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THE MONOGRAM — Under the cover of darkness several individuals pitched in to aid the
Physical plant in their never-ending brick orgy. The results are amateurish, But who cares?(special Technician photo)

Berry Freshmen Tackle

3 Adjustment Problems

by Malcolm Williams
University oilicials, realizingthe special problems of fresh-

men adjusting to college life,conducted an experiment in col-
lege living. This experiment,conducted with residents ofBerry dormitory, was designedto solve three main problems offreshmen in adjusting.According to Sidney Knowles,co-director of the “Berry experi-ment," one of the primaryproblems the freshman en-counters is the transition from
the security of high school lifeto the challenge of collegestudies. Often the freshmanlapses into a state of lack of
intellectual curiosity, adult con-tacts, and cultural projects.Another problem is the failureto utilize activities outside theclassroom. He does not takeadvantage of opportunities tomake friends in all areas of
campus life and fails toacquaint himself with his in-
structors personally. He he-comes a number working for
an academic average. The endresult is the complicated prob-lem of poor grades, discontent-ment, immaturity, and disci-plinary dificulty. In order tocombat these problems, theadministration began an experi-ment in freshman living and
learning. Berry dorm was select-ed for the experiment becauseit is a relatively small dormequipped with a large studentlounge.Knowles, assistant professorof English, and Garland Hilli-ard, instructor of engineeringmechanics, were named co-directors of the project, co-ordinated by the Department ofStudent Hairs.Hilliard stated the objectiveof the experiment was “toenhance the student's educa-tional experience by (1) bring-ing him into intimate contactwith faculty and stafl, and (2)encoufltint him to avail him-self of the many cultural acti-vities sponsored by State and(3) pointing out benefits ofactive participation in intra-mural athletics, and (4)ing necessity of independentthinking, and (6) creating inti-

mate friendships with membersof the same dorm who havevarying background and (6)creating group spirit of identi-fication in the student's vast andcomplex educational environ-ment, and (7) providing aclimate for learning."Knowles summated the pur-pose by saying “we attemptedto whet the intellectual appetiteof these students and at thesame time insure their partici-pation in all phases of 3:5“
ri-life.”The sponsors of thement worked closely with MikeBusby, head residence hallcounselor of Berry. Busby, together with three hall counse-lors had the responsibility formaintaining an atmosphere forstudy and interpreting resi-dence hall regulations and

policy.The first phase of the experi-ment consisted of a four-night-a-week coffee hour Mondaythrough Thursday. Busby notedthat topics ranged from prac-
tical selection of courses toreligious and social matters.“We gave students the op-portunity to meet professorsthey would have in later years ?:
at State. We also provided films ’such as, ‘I Wish I Had KnownThat Before I Came to College.’I would like to see a coursetaught next year on how tostudy.”Four English classes were
taught in the lounge. ProfessorDavid B. Kesterson who taughtthe courses indicated that theinformal life in the dormitoryhad produced better class atti-tudes and better student teacher

termed as a great success by allinvolved and plans are now inprogress for expanding theproject to include 300 studentsnext year. Of these students150 will belong to the schoolof engineering. The remainderwill be divided among theschools of Liberal Arts, Agri-culture, Physical Science and
Applied Math, and Textiles.Both Berry and Becton Dormswill be included next year ac-cording to Hilliard.
Pat Weis, assistant directorof Student Housing explainedthe role of the housing depart-ment 'in the experiment. “We' coordinated activities of thetwo schools involved this yearand maintained the residenceballs. The housing office willalso support and coordinatethese activities again next year.As far as I am concerned thisprogram should exist in everyresidence hall. The success of

these programs will depend onthe students themselves," Busby
(Continued on Page 6)

Friday, April 21, 1967

by George Panton
Coach Willis Casey franklyexplained the reasons behindthe changes in student seatingat Carter Stadium next year to16 students present at the SG-sponsored discussion Wednes-day night.
“We started out this past yearhaving 66 percent of the stu-dent body going to footballgames. We had grossly under-estimated the number of stu-dents attending the games. The10,000‘ seats set aside for stu-dents and their dates was in-adequate,” said Casey.
The question is asked; wherecan the students move? “Wecan not kick the people out ofthe West stands who gave themoney for the stadium. Howmany of those who pledged the$1.5 million for construction ofthe stadium would pay off theirpledges if they were kickedout?”
“The Student seating Com-mittee accepted the plan tomove students to the Eaststands because they could seeno alternatives. The controversyover the seating change wascaused by a breakdown in com-munications.” he said.
“i think the breakdown was,for the most part, Jim Kear’sfault (Kear is consulting editorof the Technician,)” said LarryBlackwood, junior engineeringsenator.
Information about the seat-ing change was not publishedor reported to Student Govern-ment until it was too late tomake any changes in the seat-ing plans for next year.
Casey said the sun would notbe a problem at the footballgames in the future becausemost of the games will be play-ed at night. Next year Stateplays only one night game, withWake Forest.
“We have spent $250,000 toinstall lights at the stadium and

lighting in the parking lots,"he said.
The stadium with lights willcost close to $4 million. TheUniversity has received cash orpledge donations of $1.3 million.The additional $2.5 million wasborrowed by selling revenuebonds.
“The State students did notput one nickel into this stadium.No drives were conducted amongstudents to get contributions forCarter Stadium," said Casey.
Editor’s note: This is thefirst in a series of articles onthe seating change in CarterStadium and the athletic depart-ment. Information for the seriescame from the discussion meet-ing held Wednesday night byCoach Willis Casey.

Bernard:

Repaint Job

Not Forced .
I would like to confirm DeanKelly's denial in Wednesday’sTechnician that administrativepressures were applied to me tohave my truck repainted. Theidea is ludicrous and I find ithard to believe that anyone whounderstood what the truck wasall about could have thoughtsuch childish pressures mightbe considered. incidentally, thepurpose of the “psychedelic”paint job (if it had any purposeat all other than sheer fun),was to simply demonstrate thatit is possible to provoke a pleas-ed smile with nothing more so-phisticated than an old truck

painted in happy colors.There may indeed be someoccasional reasons for paranoiain the hippy community, but toassume that such simple plea-sures as this have become il-legal or banned is sheer non-sense.Signed: Eugene E. BernardAssoc. Prof., Psychology

relationships. Busby agreed that ,.
the students did better becauseof the improved atmosphere.

Students were advised of all >available activities outside theclassroom. Berry students weresoon participah'ng in all phasesof college life ranging, fromathletic events to singing inState’s Glee Club. Approximate-ly 75% of the students involvedin the experiment attended allthe concerts, plays, and other
stress. special attractions presented oncampus.The experiment has been

Workshop Stresses PE.
The Annual Youth Fitness Werkshop Saturday will have as its

theme “Fitness and Sportsmanship.”Starting at 9:80, the workshop is being sponsored by StateRecreation Commission and will be held in the Carmichael Gym.The program involving high school juniors from eight to ten
counties in the state has activities ranging from lectures on fit-ness and sportsmanshipWtrations on modern dance.tumbling, gymnastics, weight lifting and isometrics.“President Eisenhower first started the trend on physicalfitness becauseof the poor condition of the American youth.The program is an outgrowth of this action." said Paul Derr,
head of the Physical Education department.Several University P. E. classes will participate in the dc.momtrations.‘l'he125t0260teenagerscomingwillberepre-seating youth organisations of
other like-nature clubs.

the Boy Scouts, Y1..C.A, and

GE'ITIN READY -— Feverish activity lasting Ion into the night bespoke the earnestness withwhich preparations for todays Engineer’s Fair-Campos Carnival were being carried on. The gmt flu] of support from thework’s been going on since long before last week. and the results will be lining East Bronghton , class members However, 1 don’tAve” supplying that needed break is the low haul between Enter Vacation and lays.(photo by Holes-be)
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Changes In Stadium Seating

Upheld By Casey At Briefing

Coach Willis Casey explained the reasoning behind seating plans for Carter Stadium nextyear. The sparse attendance could mean several things. . . . (photo by Hankins)

Student Government Treasur-er Wes McCIure said “definitechanges will be made in thebudget recommendations as aresult of the open hearing heldWednesday night.
SG's Budgetary and Financecommittee conducted the hear-ing on the 1967-1968 proposedbudget in order for students toask questions and for groups,which had requested money buthad none recommended. to pre-sent their cases.
The budget, as introduced onfirst reading, had a proposeddeficit of over $1,500 and, in

Seniors may now vote on the
senior class gift and make a
donation to it by going by the
Student Supply Store.
“Form letters were sent out

to all seniors earlier in the
year," said Randy Hester, class
secretary. “A majority of the
students said that they wanted
to give something. Ron England
contacted the people at the
Physical Plant. They made seve-
ral suggestions which we re-viewed and narrowed to two."
“The first is an entrance gatesystem for the Western Boule-vard approaches. The second isa brick and glass bulletin boardfor the new plans at HarrelsonHall.
“We hope each senior willtake time to go by the SupplyStore and vote. A donation of$1 must be made before a per-son can vote. We felt that a votewas appropriate because thegift is more personal if the en-tire class makes the selection”continued "ants-v- .
He added that donations arenecessary because the classtreasury be less timn 822.
“If we are to give a sub-stantial gift, we must have a

(feel that we will be in the dif-ficulty that some previous clas-

Treasurer McClure's words,“needs some trimming." Mc-Clure said he was pleasantlysurprised by the interest shownby the students and the largeattendence at the hearing.
Kenneth Barnes and CareyFaison, presidents of the bandsand glee clubs respectively,answered questions and explain-ed their requests. especially fortheir awards.
The committee recommendedthe amount asked for by thebands, but did not recommendthe $100 requested by the gleeclub to host the Salem College

Attention Senior Class-

Vote, Donate For Gift
ses have been, because we haveacted in time; Hester said.
“We should get good supportfrom the c s on this. Nearlyeveryone passes by the SupplyStore at one time or another.The Store is to be commendedfor their excellent co-operationin this matter.”
The Students Supply Storewill handle both the collectionand voting. They will then turnthe money over to the class of-ficers for the purchase of thegift.

Check This
“The faculty and their fami-lies are invited to attend anopen house and reception' in thelobby of Lee Residence Hall onApril 22 from four to six o’clockin the afternoon. The reside‘ntsof Lee are honoring ChancellorJohn T. Caldwell and bk fami-ly," said Lewis Forrest. headresidence counselor. The facul-ty address list was not com-plete, and an invitation is ex-tended to all members of thefaculty to attend the reception.
Rising seniors. graduates.professionals. and Ag Institutestudents can now make appoint-ments at the Union InformationDesk for pictures to‘be takenApril 17-28. These pictures arefor both the annual and theplacement center.

McClure Expects Changes

In Budget Recommendations
Choral. Faison asked that thisbe reconsidered.
Butch Robertson, treasurer ofthe Rugby Club, spoke in be-half of their mquest which thecommittee had cut in its recom-mendation. McClure pointed outthat students paid $18.50 in in-tramural and PE fees plus a820 athletic fee and he felt thatSG had other areas to considertoo.
Robertson pointed out thatthe club had asked the athletic,intramural. and PE departmentsand the chancellor for supportbut had received none. Robert-son further sated that the clubis now in the red and will foldwithout SG support.
Next to appeal were The”Marching Cadets who had re-quested 6700 and had only 8250recommended by the committee.Larry Black said the Cadets haddeclined several appearances be-cause they lacked funds for tra-vel. It was pointed out that For-shing Riflc’s request had notbeen cut.Mayor Jack Bridges of Me-Kimmon Village explained thatthe laundry requested wouldalso be used by the fraternitiesand that the movie screen re-quested was for use inthe outdoor summer movieam
After extensive discussion onthe Village requesu, Brigea fi-ediftheycouldsubmitanewrequest. McClure agreed and‘ gave them until Friday to sub-mitthe new must.

Other questions disco-ed
center, the water bill for the



F0r Those Not Here
Comprising a slow majority of the student body,the off campus students seem to donate little moreto the. campus life than their absence.

use mat “tun/tuna: examples can L»:cited almost endlessly for the accomplishments ofthe off campus students but as a whole the body haslittle to show for itself. When the election time comes,it is the off campus students who are pointed to asthe group who hold the votingpercentage to a mini-mum. The Campus Chest collection box which wasleft in the Union for the donations of the off cam-pus people netted approximately one dollar.It is no crime to be an off campus student; theposition carries problems of its own. First "of allthere is no effective means of communication. In thedormitories, there is enough concentration of stu-dents to be able to hand out bulletins or pass on in-formation and ideas in a short period of time. Thisis almost an impossibility with the students wholive off campus in so many different areas of Raleigh.
There is no one place where all of the students areeither required or choose to go.
The Erdahl-(‘loyd Union is considered to be thecampus honie for all of” these coming and going stu-dents but this is true for only a very small percent-age who are regular attenders of the institution.
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The Technician is another means of communicationwith these students but the papers are often not asavailable to them because of the pick-up-at-certain-place technique now used which seems to be the best.though far from perfect solution.No matter where information is placed on campusit is not necessarily in the path of all or any of theincreasing numbers of the off campusers. A studentcould conceivably live in an apartment and attendclasses for a considerable amount of time and neverbe aware of the many things outside of the classroomthat the university has to offer.Hopefully the new coming student center will beable to help the situation by providing a larger placefor the students to accumulate, giving them a placeto stay between classes and other activities. Theparking situation should be much better which willbe a pleasant change from the present for any of thestudents who commute from their place of residence.But more than this, the off campus students shouldbe divided into groups by large living areas for iden-tification for themselves and the university.' The students would be sectioned off by districtsmuch as would be the case if the students voted geo-graphically for representation in the Student Gov-ernment. Information could be relayed on to thesestudents in a special section of the Union in theirname instead of the present policy of notices to theomnipotent term of “off campus" students or worseyet just “students.”
With the onset of the new dormitory policies andthe expansive building of new dormitories, it is true

that the dormitories will play an ever increasinglyimportant role in the campus life. But it is high timethat the university or the student leaders tried to finda way of organizing the masses who do not dwell on
the campus proper. ..

It is true that the effort involved in organizing,
informing, and recognizing these students is terrific
but the demand for it in a university of this size isa critical necessity and would well be worth the
attention of the leaders of the University and itsinterested students.

Unique If It Lasts
The All Campus weekend which begins today isa unique event on its own for the spring in this

school. Enjoy it now. If it doesn’t work, it may alsobe the last of its kind.
When this season of the year arrives, there are

many things on the student’s mind. The semester is
short compared to the fall, and the weather is much
more suitable to outdoor activity. But to an all too
great a number of students this means good travel-
ing weather. It is becoming enjoyable at the beaches
and must be pleasant at home; it is to such places
that the weekend suitcase jockies pack and leave.

For most schools there is at least one weekend in
which the school may call spring its own. And for
State, this is it. Those who will be here will turn out
in record numbers but if the percentages were taken,
the figure might be comparatively astronomical.

It will be up to the ones left to see that the week-
end is a complete suocess if for nothing else but to
show the tide bound students that there is something
here that is worth staying for. If these students
have a girl at home this is the time for her to come
here. If there is a time and a place for the action
to happen, it will be here and now.

There are not many times that the entire school
takes a holiday for itself and this is the first and last
one until the last long grind before the exams. The
event is the “Homecoming” of the spring. Although
there is no fantastic athletic event for it, it is the
only time that the campus is converted to the con-
troversial ideals 'of just plain having a good time.

It is a good thing now. It is up to the students and
for their benefit to see that the event not simply
survives but grows. .
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Spann is Confused
To the Editor:Mr. Bob Spann must be a little confused. His article, “PayAthletes Decent Wages,” exercises unusualfilogic. For exam-ple, he says that athletic scholarships are in fact a salaryfor a man’s athletic ability. He a parently disapproves.Wouldn’t he agree that academic schola ships are also salariesfor a man’s intellectual ability. Does he disapprove? Isn’teach man sincerely contributing his particular ability to hisschool, while each in fact receives an education. Mr. Spannapparently disapproves of the athlete's education. Obviouslyhe disapproves of any educational curriculum other than engi-neering. Could it be that he himself is an engineer?His attack on RPA was totally unfounded and contrary tofact. He would have the reader believe that all athletes arein RPA, and that all RPA students are athletes. Nothingcould be further from the truth. I am on the Wrestling teamand a Junior in Chemical Engineering. Of the three dozenmembers of the Freshman and Varsity Wrestling Teams,only two are in RPA . . . most of the rest are in engineering.If Spann had done the least research, he would have foundlarge numbers of “non-jock" RPA students. ,Furthermore, Mr. Spann says that professional gametickets are cheaper than college game tickets. Perhaps thisreflects the high caliber of college athletics. If Mr. Spannrepresents the general opinion on this campus, then why isthe stadium and coliseum filled for athletic events?All of Mr. Spann's articles are “interesting”, but why can’tthey be factual? Greg HicksPresident,N. C. State Monogram Club

We Have Closed Stacks?
To the Editor:Last week fhc Technician published a picture of a student“sneaking" out of the stacks in the library with a load ofbooks. The accompanying comments about alarms on the fireescape doors, etc. struck me as being sort of comical sinceanyone knows that all one has to do to steal books from oursacred “closed” stacks is to go in and get them and carrythem out the door behind the desk. No one will even give asecond glance.Our “closed" stacks are, in reality, open to anyone. Thelittle sign about checking stack permits is merely to scarefreshmen away. All one need do is walk in without a guiltylook and then he can spend the day in the stacks withoutbeing noticed by anyone except the graduates and specialstudents who are supposed to be able to use the stacks butcan’t ever find' a desk in the stacks because they are filled with .sophomores.Anyone who has ever done any research in the D. H. HillLibrary knows that many books are missing and the girlsbehind the desk seem to hardly care where they are (that is,if you can get them away from their back room gossip longenough to help you). These books didn’t just disappear; theywere simply carried out in full view of the circulation deskwith no one ever knowing. ‘It is for these reasons that I cannot help but be amusedat the naivety of those who write thc Technician gripingabout “closed" stacks. Our stacks aren’t closed and have neverbeen’closed. I have held a stack permit for five years andit has yet to be checked. I have seen freshmen, sophomores,etc. even Girl Scouts in the stacks. If this is a closed stacksystem, an open stack system must really be loose.To anyone who has been in our stacks it is obvious thatwe cannot have an open stack system. The stacks are simplytoo crowded with books for a small number of people to moveabout, much less 10,000 students. There must be some limita-tion such as closed stacks but this must be enforced to work.If the stacks were really closed to all undergraduates manyless books would disappear and books could be found for allstudents in about half the time it» presently takes. It wouldonly take one person to check stack cards at the circulationdesk at all times to enforce the “closed" stack rules. Thisone person could eliminate the extra time it now takes manypeople to straighten out the books misplaced by those whodon’t know how to use the stacks but use them anyway andwould eliminate ninety percent of the book “stealing" thatoccurs in the stacks. However, until such a person is posted atthe stack entrance we will still have the essentially “open"stacks that we have now.Until that time fellow students, use the stacks at will.They’re not really closed and no one will bite you if yougo in the sacred door behind the desk. In fact, no one willeVen notice if you carry out a few extra books when you

Biedenbach Replica 'Mildly’
To the Editor:I would like to say that this letter is a mild (very mild)sampling of how I feel,about the articles written in theTechnician downgrading athletes, athletics, and the Depart-ment of Recreation and Parks Administration at North Caro-lina State University. ,I am a senior in RPA. My over-all average is 2.36. InRecreation courses, my average is 2.15 and in all other coursesis 2.63. This tends to show that EPA courses aren't as “crip”as your article states. Only 30% of the students in recreationare athletes. The Recreation Department at State requiresa great diversity of courses, under the curricula of biology,economics, sociology, psychology, math, and English. It isalso worth mentioning that North Carolina te Univer-sity’s undergraduate recreation department ratég‘gfimong thebest in the country and is number one in the Sou .I would like to use last year's basketball team as an ex-ample of how much truth there was in Bob Spann’s article.From this team, six were on the Dean’s List. Four playerswere in RPA, the others were in Economics, Liberal Arts,Engineering, and Math Education. The over all average ofthe team was well over 2.4. The team had one player on theACC’s All-Conference team and two on the‘All-Academicteam, one of which received an NCAA scholarship, one ofonly eight such scholarships in the country, for academicachievement. The fOOtball team here last year had sevenplayers on the All-Conference team, more than any otherschool in the conference. They also had five on the ACC’sAll-Academic team; again more than any other school in theconference., Recreation plays such an important role in society today .that I cannot perceive anyone downgrading the curriculum.The work week, and number of hours of actual working time,has dwindled tremendously. The leisure time of today’s peoplehas to be geared toward recreation. Without the people inthis curriculum studying present trends and setting up pro-grams for recreation use, what would the nation do with theever-increasing amount of leisure time? .Athletes should not receive any aid in excess of theirscholarship. The scholarship, which gives us an education ata great University, is added incentive for the work and prac-‘tice time we put in so that we can have a team capable ofrepresenting our student body and University. As far asalmost “being professional” as the last Technician states, weare not. All athlete must meet the same academic entrancerequirementsband maintain the same academic standards asany student at North Carolina State. Yet some of theseathletes still find time to represent the Wolfpack in one ornaore sports, some with and some without athletic scholar-s ips.The chhnician staff should spend more time printing worth-while material instead of knocking its own school in any.way it can. The school newspaper should be wholeheartedlybehind school functions. which includes the athletics pro-gram.

Eddie Biedenbsch
' IWhues Are Bad Apples, T00

To the Editor:First I would like to say, for those who attach significanceto such things, that the last time I looked in a mirror myskin was white.I would like to make a few remarks about bad apples andMalcolm Williams’ article in the chhnician. Mr. Williamsbrings up the question of whether the American Negro de-serves to have the same rights as the White American, usingthe election of Adam Clayton Powell by Harlem voters ashis reason for the question. First of all, I do not believethat the right to ask such questions is included among therights of the White race. However, if people insist on askingsuch questions, then there is one thing that should be pointedout to those who ask the questions: the white race is certainlyno more deserving of its rights and privileges than theNegro. It was the white man who elected Maddox and Wal-lace as governors, created Jim Crow, and built Harlem. I donot consider this to be evidence of superiority. Depriving arace of its citizenship for a hundred years after the emanci-pation was a crime committed by the White man, not theNegro; and this crime continues. Who really believes thattoday the Negro enjoys the same rights and opportunities asthe White man. Many people seem to think that civil rightsare a gift from the White man to the Negro, when in realitywhat is involved is not a gift but the ending of a conspiracy.As long as the White man continues to deny the Negro equalrights, his actions are criminal, and as a criminal he isundeserving of his own rights. Robert Jacksonleave. So 0 h d; th k . ' ’g a ea use e stac 3 If the library doesnt Junior—Biological Sciencesreally care about the rules why should the students obeythem?
" Jim MarehmanGrad. MAE Soliloquy

Individual Planning
' " by Joe Hankin‘s

Amidst all the shouts'of praise for the recent dormitory
rules change, there arises another opportunity tor rcvrsions
in the dormitory system. in light of the new, users; norm:
tory policy, the IDC should be examined more closely.
Before the rules change. the IDC did 'a reasonable job,

considering the circumstances under which it had to work.
However, the social functions it planned were, with a few
exceptions, unsuccessful. Now that drinking in the dorm:-tories is permitted and open houses will be more frequent,better social programs should be the result.
The primary reason for failures of IDC-sponsored socialfunctions is that too many people were involved. Because of

the large number of people concerned, these functions were,:by necessity, large affairs. Instead of going to a party wheremost of the faces are familiar, the dormitory resident faced
the prospect of a dance where everyone stands around andtalks to his date—and no one else. '
Now that the residence halls are better places to live, itseeins only natural that social functions should be plannedby the individual hall. Instead of having a formal dance withthe expense of a live orchestra, the dormitory could buy acouple of kegs of beer and have a juke box to provide music.Not only would this solution be more practical, but it wouldalso be more fun for the dorm resident.
Obtaining the money for these affairs is easy. IDC feeswhich now go into one pool could be distributed to the variousdormitories according to the population of the individual hall.The smaller dorms might have to join forces for their parties.For example, Bagwell and Becton could combine their re-sources, as could Welch, Gold, and Berry. Lee, Sullivan, andBragaw, due to their size, could act individually. The variousgroups of dorms could set up social areas for the use oftheir residents.There is very little room to doubt the workability of thissystem. Various dormitories on campus have already raisedfunds by private subscription. Bragaw has a color television,as does Sullivan. Lee and Bragaw have juke boxes. All threehave pool tables. Tucker and Owen are planning a lawnparty. Dormitory residents are ready for the new system now.Local control of social functions would enable variousdormitories to use the money allocated them as they pleased.Whereas before, plans were made to please dormitory resi-dents as a whole, they could now be made to suit the ideasof smaller groups.One dorm might feel their money would be best spent.on improvements in the dorm, while others might prefer thescheduling of regular parties. No matter what the desires ofthe individual hall were, this system would come much closerto fulfilling them.Great progress has been made toward improving dormitoryconditions. However, once the initiative has been taken, itwould seem most unwise to stop before he most possiblebenefit is realized.
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In reference to a letter by the chairman of the SSDUSFP,I am afraid that I must take my own part. Misrepresenta-tion and error is not in interest of the solution of any prob-lem. The only thing that I have ever called un-American isprejudice.If the SSDUSFP feels I was calling them un-American,it follows that they must be prejudiced.Perhaps this organization is just thin-skinned. If theyare, I am afraid that I can do nothing for them. This at-tempt to cast a McCarthy label on me is a rather poor andinept ploy. If they are so sensitive, they had better haveanother policy meetings. SSDUSFP, you are getting yourwires crossed.Calling any group or person, un-American, is too serious 8charge for me to throw around with abandon. I have neverdone this and probably never will. I certainly would notdignify the SSDUSFP by pinning any label on them.* II It iiI! i!

by Larry Stahl

The proposed draw-back from the demilitarized zone hasmet resistance from that peaceful government of the north.The Canadians will now receive criticism from the red-blocnations. Any peace.proposal is always a ploy by the UnitedStates.The Johnson administration comes in for a great deal ofcriticism. Much of it is deserved. It is doubtful, however.that any other group would handle the war in another man—ner. ‘The pacifist groups have a good idea iflitopping the war.Unfortunately, stopping the war cannot be accomplished byscreaming peace and pointing an accusing finger.. We are in Vietnam to curb the threat of Chinese domina-tion. The security of Asia hinges on our success in bluntingthis threat.The recent attacks by North Korea were ordered by theChinese. This is just an opinion. Recent events would tendto provide a basis to _my claim. Asian communists look toPeking for direction.The Chinese have plans for the control of Asia. They wantto make certain that no decision is made without their ap-proval. This disregard for human rights is indefensablc.Everyone must toe the mass line. All the comforts we takefor granted are condemned as bourgeois by the Chinese. Andpeople demand our withdrawal.We are not without error in our policy in Asia. We havemade mistakes, but we have always upheld the right ofthe individual. We also find ourselves plunged deeper intoAsian afi'airs. Asians may damn our foreign policy. but theywill not allow us to pull out.
it it * It *

What is wrong with athletic scholarships? Being prettynaive, I thought that they were good things. The athlete wholeaves high school wants some recognition for his ability. Thescholarship provides him with this recognition. It also giveshim a college education. If we had no athletic scholarships,the student body would demand that we start giving them.Let’s face it. An athlete is going to go to college on ascholarship. He is a like a commodity on the market. Youmust pay to get him. 7The record of the athletic department in getting theirchargers through school is outstanding. The State graduateshave contributed much to the economy of North Carolina. Ifit takes the scholarship to get them, go ahead and give them.
I.

WHENEVER I SEE .PEOPLE GET UP
AND LEAVE

, A ROOM see

For Shame, Mr. Stahl
Shame on you Mr. Stahl ,,For trying to protect your nationDon’t you see that we want it to fallIn the uncertainty of protestation.
You may think you’re doing your “part _With the uniform of your country; RNBut you’re really impeding the heart - r~~ ow...Of t e “peaceniks” and all their ambiguity. ' T
Shame! . . . Shame! . . . to our men on raidsThe green beret, and all, is nostalgiaThe thought of the “doves” can be cured with Rolaids,To keep down the intestional nausea.’ Louis]. FinkleFreshman—Agriculture

. .I THINK
IT'S MY TURN...

.oa s...-
.. TO SPEAK!
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All Campus Weekend

Open Today Fair
All Campus Weekend begins

today with the opening cere-monies of the Engineers’ Fairat 2 pm. today.Campus C hest Carnival
chairman Jim Goddard even hashopes of 25,000 or more personsflocking to the campus. Antici-aating the problems of congestred tramc, the University TramcCommittee approved the tem-porary closing of some street!and the conversion of others toone-way thoroughfares (nomap above).Friday
The Engineers’ Fair kicks ofltheir two-day extravaganzawith an awards convocation at2 today. Outstanding seniorsfrom various departments willbe honored. After the Aero-space Engineers try to improveon last year’s exhibit of rock-etry, the action will shift tothe area behind the BurlingtonReactor, where the engineeringtechnical societies will holdtheir annual tug—of-war. TheEngineering Operations Socie-ty will defend its title.The exhibits will open follow-ing the tug-of-war. Eachbranch of the School of Engi-neering is entering a display,

and the exhibits will be open. til pm.The Campus Chest boothswill be open for business (orpleasure?) all Friday evening.Over three miles of dropcords
have been used in lighting the
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Carnival, which spills overfrom the Burlington area eastinto the Hill-Daniels parkinglot. This year 24 organizationswill vie for the State man’sWUSters. Dramatically ingeni-ous buildings are in the works,though their stability in theevent of rain is reportedly amatter of concern.A student-talent hootenannydominates the schedule of night-time entertainment Friday. Theshow, a part of WGHP's state-wide Campus Talent Search,will be held on the Union mall.
SaturdayThe weekend's tempo reachesits peak Saturday. The Engl-neers' Fair and the Carnivalreopen at 10 am. and last-oninto the night; the Fair closesat 9 p.m., while the Carnivalpresses on until midnight.The nationally-known Hap-penings are scheduled for aconcert on the Union mail,which is decidedly the focalpoint of the weekend’s musicalfeatures. The creators of “SeeYou in September" will takethe downbeat at 2:80 pm.The Concertgebouw Orches- .tra, sponsored by the Friendsof the College, add a culturedtouch to the weekend that nightat 8 pm. in the Coliseum. Sim-ultaneously the Dynamics andthe Interpreters are holding adance on the mall.Sunday

The Dave Brubeck Quartet

will provide a fitting finale tothe weekend festivities withtheir concert, again on theUnion mall, at 2:30 Sunday.The performance will featureBrubeck’s crew playing whatthey play best—their own com-positions.For those unable to see themSaturday, the Concertgebouwwill perform once more Sundaynight.
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New Composition

Featured By Four
The internationally famousDave Brubeck Quartet will per-form in the mall behind theUnion at Sunday 2:30 p.m. Theywill present a concert patternedafter the memorable “CarnegieHall” program recorded by Co-lumbia.

Amsterdam

Orchestra

To Perform

by Craig Wilson
One of the world’s most versa-tile musical organizations willclose out the current Friends'ofthe College concert series Sat-urday at 8 p.m. in the Coliseum.
The Concertgebouw Orchestraof Amsterdam will begin itsthird tour of the United Stateshere with a program rangingfrom the strict, mature sym-phonic technique of Brahms’No. 1 to the abstract, program-matic qualities of Debu‘ssy’s “LaMer.”
The Brahms symphony, per-haps the composer’s most fam-ous, exhibits a real mastery ofthe symphonic form. Althoughthis number is not exceedinglydifficult from the technicalstandpoint, the Brahms style,which is almost a misty affect,is not easy to achieve. Finemusicianship is necessary inthis piece, and one certainlyexpects just that from the Con-certgebouw,
“La Mer” by the French com-poser Claude Debussy suggestsby its title a musical pictureof the sea. That special qualitywhich Debussy has for blendingbrilliant woodwind color withunusual string effects producesa piece only the most mature or-chestras dare tackle. Playedwith depth and perception, thepiece is almost without equalin program music.
Also to be presented is VonWeber’s overture to the opera“Euryanthe.” As contrastedwith the Brahms and Debussy,this overture requires technicalprecision, especially at the be-ginning and end of the piece.Some fine solo lines and pleas-ing melodious passages makethis number quite popular atconcerts.
Under the direction of Ber-nard Haitnik, the Concertge-bouw Orchestra carries anannual repertoire of over 150numbers, and plays consistentlyat all the world’s major musicalfestivals, including those atVienna, Osske, Berlin and New

York.
Each year the group presentsover 400 concerts of music rang-ing in character from the Ba-roque to the contemporary.Founded in 1888, the 112-piece orchestra has a dis-tinguished history of being di-rected by such conductors asandMonteux, Van Beiinum,Mangelberg.

"4-qu ...-

Choosing from a varied reper-
toire that reaches back into the
roots of jazz and projects into
the future, Dave Brubeck and
his gifted associates, Paul Des-
mond, (alto sax) Joe Morello,(drums) and Eugene Wright,(bass) will improvise on stand-ards such as Duke Ellington’s“A Train.” Most of the eve-ning, though, will be devoted tonew compositions by the pianistand other Quartet members.
The Quartet has won almostevery national and internationalaward in jazz. Dave is a seri-ous, energetic man of 45, who' Li dbl. a: scrape“:pianist-leader and is unabashed-ly proud of the achievements ofhis group, singly and collective~

, IV.
“The Quartet is a sensitive,fine and varied instrument.When we are playing our best,four men function as one musi-cal mind—the sum is greaterthan each of its parts becausethe immeasurable ingredient ofinspiration has been added,” hesaid.

by Dail Turner
“if people don't come, they’recrazy,” says Campus ChestCarnival chairman Jim Goddard.Goddard, an EngineeringOperations senior from Char-lotte, is expecting the biggestand best carnival ever. “I’ll be. disappointed if less than 25,000people are on campus this week-end," he said.He explained that the carni-val, in conjunction with the En-gineers’ Fair and" All CampusWeekend, will have somethingfor everyone. “We’ll have every-

MeMurry Cues To Victory

In First Pool Tournament
Tom McMurry a sophomore

representing Bragaw dormitory
survived three rounds of a
round-robin style pool tourna-‘
‘ment to cop the championship
in the first annual Triangle
Billiards Tournament.
The tournament was spon-sored by the house councils ofBragaw, Lee and Sullivan andwas held in the Bragaw lobbywith the champion of eachentered. Sophomore Roy Dana-her and Residence CounselorGerald Boan represented Sul-livan and Lee in the match.
After the first round all threeparticipants were tied withequal 1-1 records with Lee hav-ing beaten Bragaw who beatSullivan who in turn downedLee.
The second round left eachwith a 2-2 record as the sharksreversed the outcome of eachmatch with Bragaw defeatingLee who overturned Sullivanwho had out-sunk Bragaw.
In the first match of thethird round Sullivan defeatedLee. Lee then lost a secondmatch to Bragaw. This set upa final showdown between Sul-livan and Bragaw. The out-

come was decided on the finalball as McMurry sunk the ballafter watching Danaher sur-prisingly miss the same shot.
A crowd of about 75 watched

as McMurry took the champion-ship at 1:15. The tournament
had started at 10:00 and at
times the crowd seemed to peak
at around 150.
McMurry was presented with

,_l .3" ,i

“You In September” will performThe Happenings, who found the right co
>3. we: ih’z'.“‘;.' 2‘ i"

InbinatiOn with “Seeat 2:30 pm. tomorrow.

MERIDIAN
Travel Service

PHONL 825 743i' AMEHQ)?‘ yd AGE

with a 24 inch trophy by BillThaler, Vice President of Bra-gaw. Earlier he had received,the Bragaw trophy from Pres-ident Bobby Ingram. The dormreceived a plaque which it willbe allowed to keep for the year.

Bragaw President Bob Ingramtrophies for Bragaw and Triangle Championshps.

thing but a strip show, he said.According to Goddard ,thecarnival will feature 24 booths,a substantial increase over lastyear’s fourteen. Last year’scarnival, the first held outdoors,netted $460. Goddard expects
the amount to double this year.The profits will be divided
among an emergency loan fund,a scholarship fund, and the Ral-Thaler said, “The enthusiasm ‘for the tournament by theplayers and the crowd are avery good sign of the pridewe hoped to see in the residentsof the different dorms with the

new program begun this year.”

This weekend’s festivities on
campus include the thirty-fifthannual Engineers’ Fair, pre-sented by The Engineers’ Coun-cil of State’s School of Engi-neering. ~

Opening exercises are sched-uled for 1:30 pm. Friday, withthe Fair opening at 2:00 pm.
Exhibits can be seen at Page,Riddick, Daniels, Mann, Bur-lington, and Broughton Halls,
as well as at the Park Shops.The Fair closes at 8:00 pan.but opens again at 10:00 a.m.Saturday and runs until 5:00

presents Tom McMurry with pm. that afternoon.
Some 14 fields in the School

of Engineering will be covered

WUSters Are

Currency For

In the U. 8., it’s dollars. InFrance, they’re called francs.
the Swedes use krona.
dium of exchange since the In-
dians’ wampum is the WUSter.
valid tokens of currency once
a year—during All CampusWeekend. This year the plainbrass ones cost a nickel, whilethe vivid “international orange”ones represent 15¢. Changinghas been facilitated this yearby the addition of the redWUSter, which is worth 25¢.The WUSters are named forthe acronym for World Univer-sity Service (WUS), which re-
ceives 50% of the CampusChest Carnival’s proceeds.

CC Carnival .

The British swap pounds, while '
But perhaps the wierdest me- ‘

These oversized hex nuts are?

Hamil}; men's Mist
2‘30 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

' ,1 Open 'til RM. Fridays

Engineers’

Magic, Marvel, Brain

eigh United Fund, as well asparticipating campus organi-zations.Goddard cited the Veteran’sAssociation, Theta Chi fra-ternity, and student governmentfor working especially hard thisyear. The Veteran’s Associationis sponsoring the Miss CampusChest campaign, while theGreeks are planning “ThetaChi A-Go-Go.”Originally, the carnival washeld in the Union. Due to thelimited success of the indoorcarnivals, the program was dis-continued until last year’s out-door event.The last recorded indoorcarnival was held in 1958. How-ever, Goddard believes that acarnival was held in 1959, but.the results were so disappoint-ing that records were not kept.Sponsored by the StudentGovernment, the carnival ismanned mostly by members ofAlpha Phi Omega, honorary

Fair Has

present, and the future, utiliz-ing engineering technology.
Magic shows, electronic mar-

vels, computers, space-age ve-hicles, time-saving automatedmachinery, and ingenious trans-
portation systems will be in-cluded in the myriad of exhibitslocated within the differenthalls.
According to Forrest M.

Council, Senior in Civil Engi-neering, “This year’s fair shouldbe as good, if not better, thanthe one we had last year."
“Student guides will be readyto serve the high school stu-dents that come to the fair,”stated George Greene, fairchairman.L by demonstrations of the past,

Fried Chicken HamburgerPizza Steak
Swoin's Chicken House PANCAKES

SI I7 w. Blvd. EGGS
SANDWICHES

North 3111115

Gamers
Good Food

* Pleosont Atmosphere
5 NACKS

Not Mony Pesos
Are Needed ToEnjoy A Delicious
Meol At The

gateway
OMELETTES restaurant

I920 HILLSBOROUGH STREET
Open 6 A.M.-l A.M. Daily

Everything But A Strip Show
service fraternity. Student Gov-ernment fi n a n c e s necessaryitems such as publicity, out theappropriations are usually in-sufficient to meet expenses.

In order to provide the neces-
sary funds in future years, God-

dard said that the 13,000 naval
brass wusters, used as moneyat the carnival, will be sold atthe year’s end. This money willbe placed in a trust fund to paythe incurred expenses of the
carnival.
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Pack Cindermen Having :

* Best Season In Years
by Joe Lewis

State’s track team has been
streaking to its best season in
several years. The team has al-
ready broken and rebroken
school records in nine events.
An old record has fallen inevery dual meet run so far thisyear.

This year’s team has beenled by senior Ron England whonow owns three records, juniorDon Bean who recently re-gained his “record in the triplejump, and sophomores KittDarby who has turned in con-

sistent performances in thema.- m~<=,~‘,—.+;r. _. i...ASC"“," 2
three records all to himself anshares three more with recordrelay teams, Peter McManuswho holds the two-mile record,and Jeff Prather, Ron Sicoliand Bob S_voboda who all havepositions on record relay teams.Soph Randy Glover has alsoturned in good performances inthe pole Vault.Recently released AtlanticCoast Conference statistics arean indication of the fine seasonthe Pack’s trackmen have beenenjoying. Dick Trichter’s timeof 20.9 in the 220-yard dash isthe best thus far recorded in

Handoff l
Ron Sicoli, second man on the. passing off to Ron England at the hdf mile point. The-team wonvictorious State mile relay team l

lin 3:13.6. This is only three seconds off their ACC record timei of 3:10.4-

The horseshoes and tennistournaments are in their finalstages with from one to fiveteams competing for the chanceto meet the undefeated leaderin each tournament. As withall minor sports in intramurals,these tournaments are doubleelimination.In the dormitory division, ofthe horseshoes tourney, Bra—gaw S #1 is leading with nodefeats and Tucker #2 has wonthe fight to try to upset Bra-gaw. They have one loss andmust win two in a row to ob-itain the upset. (Syme is leading the tennistournament and Tucker #2 andlOwen #1 must play for the:right to meet Syme in thelfinals. The finals in both these.tournaments will be played'next week. .0n the fraternity side of theslate, PKP leads the tennis andSPE leads the horseshoes tour-!naments. In tennis, TKE, PKT,‘KA, SAM, and Delta Sig areplaying for the chance to meetPKP for the title. ’Delta Sig, Theta Chi, andPKT are meeting for the rightto oppose SPE for the title inthe horseshoes tournament.Softball In Last Week 1Bragaw N #1. Tucker #2. and'Bagwell are undefeated after:four weeks of competition inthe regular season of the soft-,ball season. In Section I, Bra-.gaw N #1 leads followed byOwen #2. Section II has Sul-livan #2 leading with a 3-1 rec-ord with Bragaw N #2 in sec-ond. Owen #1 and Sullivan #1

EXPO 67
Any male or female interested ina car pool for late May or earlyJune. contact Jim Berg-nan at833-22“ or 755-2254.

9

(photo by Holcombe)

are tied for the lead in SectionIII, while Tucker #2 leads withTurlington following in Sec-tion IV. Section V is lead by_Bagwell with Alexander andSyme tied for second.None of the fraternity teamslare undefeated, with seven tied ?for first in the four divisions.KA and Sigma Chi lead Sec-ltion I, with PKT and Theta.Chi tied in Section II. SPE and 'LCA are leading Section IIIand Farmhouse and Sigma Pilead Section IV.

the conference. His IOO-yardl
his broad jump of 23’%”.

., dual meet season. The Carolina

time 01 3.0 is third best as is

The mile relay team is nearly 3
two seconds ahead of Clemson,
and the 440 relay is only eight
tenths of a second behind ACC
leading Maryland. Ron Eng- State shortstop Clement Huffman applies the tag to an East Carolina runner sliding into
land has the second fame“ time , second in Tuesday’s game. as second baseman Fred Combs goes by. State lost the game 16-9.in the 440 with a 48.3 that isonly three tenths behind Rich-
ard Greene of Clemson. Tom
Glover is tied for fourth in thepole vault with a height of 13
feet and Kitt Darby is fifth inthe discus with a heave of145' 3%".
The Pack is now 4-0 in dualmeets this season with only two.remaining. This is a great im-provement over last season’srecord of 2-3-1. ‘ .The team has a night meetlggfe Pack pitchers out of the

next week with Carolina at '' After- a three innings thehome and a dual meet With‘ ,
Wake Forest home this Satur- WO'fPac" “'85 lead”? 3-1. but. . 1 th ‘in the top of the fourth, East
day These WI“ comp ete e Carolina exploded for five runs,1 ‘ four of them coming on a grand|

i

A powerful East Carolinateam out slugged a game Wolf-pack nine 16-9 here Tuesdayafternoon. The Southern Con—ference leading Pirates pdund-ed out 17 hits as they knocked

relays at Chapel Hill on Apri29 and the ACC Meet at Duke.will close out the season.
slam homer by second baseman_Lynn Smith. In the seventh.‘\Jim Snyder hit another grand}

This year’s team has bene- slam for the Pirates.fited from more balance than Vince Colbert took over in.have past Wolfpack track teams. the second to relieve starter}No more is the one man team of Ted Whitley. to pick up the winStu Corn. He has been replaced for the Pirates moving his rec—by a promising and balancedlord to 2—1.crop of sophomores backed up' Pack hitters pounded Eastby several good freshman pros- Carolina for 14 hits, but theypects. And of course, Corn's old ‘ continued to have difficulty put-teammate Ron England is still I ting hits together. State left 15burning up the cinders. men on base. Tommy Bradford

continued to hit strongly as hewent three for four at theplate, including a double. MaxWilson collected three hits infive attempts and scored tworuns. Leftfielder Steve Martinhit a powerful triple and threesingles in six trips to the plate.
Clement Huffman stole sec—ond and scored two runs forthe Pack. Steve Dianis pitchedthe first five innings and ab-

(pboto by Holcombe) l

ECC Bombs Pack, 16-

sorbed his fourth loss in four)decisions this year.
The Pack with a 1-5 confer-ence record and a 6-9 overallcount goes against league lead-ing South Carolina at homeSaturday. State's only confer-ence win came against the sec-lond place Maryland Terrapinsin a 4-3. East Carolina Col-!lege has a 16-2 overall reedord.

Rugby Club Suffers—

Through Rough Year
The State rugby club is

concluding its third season
with a tournament and a last

This year’s club has had ahard season with their recordstanding at 3-6-1. The club hasbeaten N.C. Wesleyan College‘twice and Columbia once. Theitie came with Duke. The rug—.
*- State, Duke, Wake, UNC

game this week and next week-end. ,
T gers have lost to teams from:‘New York, Virginia, Duke,lUNC, and. Norfolk. The re-'

'Big 4’ To Meet At Duke E
Each year the intramural participants fromthe Big “4” schools, State, Wake, Duke. andUNC, meet head to head in nine intramuralsports. This year the competition is being heldat Duke University May 1.Anyone who participated insport here is eligible to try out
The tournaments will be held i

behind CarmichaelApril 26 at 6 p.m.Badminton: Meet in the gym at 7 p.m.April 25. Matches will be assigned atthat time.Table Tennis: Meet in the26 at 6 p.m. All matches wiluled at that time.Volleyball: Meet at Carmichael Gymat 6:30 p.m. April 25. Play will bethe 25 and 27.
Burn
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colorfully spaced bar stripes on fresh new shirtings of blue.linen or maize. Heightened by the fuller roll of Creighton'sown Brookside botton down collar. ‘
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ports at the time and place indicated.Horseshoes: Meet at the horseshoes pitsGym Wednesday.

.maining games are in the.

Washington next weekend
i Southern Sevens Tournament in ;Durham this weekend and within l

TIRESALLSIZES — All. TYPES
PREMIUM M-2OOSrun 4 PIN-NYLON

'i' $ :: 5.50.13Ilocli 'Pliu I10 ET.
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WE
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REV! Rfi‘WHEELS

WITH FR: 5 INSTALLATION

GUARANTEED AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR

SPECIAIS

SPRING 50CVLoovu...8§.?
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any 9’ set normsCHECK Pic/caCHECK AIR
WI:us 5

KISSIN§CQUO'N‘O‘SUN

BuffalDAWSON

you can own Bursa»
“an tMW?“.2I ~19 tInae-375°

Washington.The Southern Sevens Tour-lnament is a year ending bout‘‘for most teams in which onlylseven men, instead of 15, make.up each side. According to‘

Softball: Anyone interested should beon the intramural field by 5:30 ‘p.m.Monday April 24. Play will be Mondayand Tuesday the 24 and the 25.Handball: Sign up in the intramuraloffice before April 27. Play will begin David Hayes. one of the found-.at 6:30 p.m. that night. .ers of the club, having seven.The students who will participate in the Rod ‘ on a side makes for “a fasteri
an intramuralfor one of the
n the following will be selected at the following times.Rifle tournament: Wednesday andThursday April 26 and 27. Competi—tion will be from 3 to 5 p.m. each dayon the Frank Thompson Theater RifleRange.Skeet Shooting: Shoot off will be heldat the Sir Walter gun club. Detailsas to time and entry can be' obtainedin the intramural office.Archery shootoff: Tryouts will beheld Tuesday and Wednesday April25 and 26 from 4 to 6 p.m. each day.7.

one." The tournament, whichhas entires from 16 teams all1over the South, is a single elim-‘ination tournament.The games are not only fast-er in a sevens tournament butthe game time is considerablyshortened. A normal game hastwo forty minute halves with.no time outs and no substitu—ltions. In this tournament, the‘halves are shortened to sevenI minutes.
:—_‘*.1

gym Aprill he sched-

and Gun meet, an allied but separate event. game and generally a better'

BEST WISHES
TO

N. C. STATE UNIVERSITY
WE WISH YOU A SUCCESSFUL

ALL-CAMPUS WEEKEND

AMEDEO'S
Mouth-Watering Pizza, Sandwiches, In Italian Cuisine
W. Blah—Poole Road—N. Hills Shopping Cantor

,/
/

DOMESTIC I.FOREIGN CARS

COLLEGE PAINT 8: BODY
' SHOP

cuss REPLACED828-3100"322 S. Sounders

‘ lady Rebuild":' Estimates' Repairs' Quality Painting

, s
sunges with sifted nshine in S

$6.50

KEN BEN

STUDENT SPECIALS

MEN’S SHIRTS—SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS—PLAIDS,
SOLIDS, 8: STRIPES—$4.00 SHIRTS

SF ECiAL, ‘51) 1'3...
c" ..

FLASKS—$.88
THEME FOLDERS—$.10 . ‘
MEN’S-i HANDKERCHlEFS—IO FOR $1.00

(Across «om Patterson Hall)

g?

Pin-Hi -
How to look good on any
golf course: play it bold
with Arrow's Pin-Hi. the
100% 2-ply cotton lisle knit
that stays fresh and crisp
to~the eighteenth and beyond.
Stays tucked-in too.
An- extra-long back tail keeps
down while you swing.
A great many standout colors.
$6.00. Pick out a few.

'ARROW
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by Joe Lewis
The 35th Annual Engineers’

Fair opens today at 1:30 and
will run until the Hootenanny
begins tonight. The fair opens
up again Saturday morning at

STREAMLINED SHAPE —
Propped on the Prop, WYNA'sfunctionally (and aesthetically)
designed DJ represents the fore-
most argument for radio studioswith glass walls. She’ll be here
tomorrow, standing within ear-
shot of Student Party's booth
at the Fair. Yum. . . .

finer}, - ’ Fa.U

9:30 and closes at 5 p.m. The
theme this year is Engineering:
Past. Present. Future.
Fair committee~ chairman

George Greene estimated that
5,000 people would view the fair
this year. A little over 4,000
attended last year’s fair. The
event will be larger this year,
with about 500 exhibits from
14 different departments in the
School of Engineering. Most of
the increase comes from more
active student participation, ac-cording to Greene.
The Aerospace Engineers will

have a full scale model of theGemini space capsule on displayin Broughton. This interesting
exhibit is expected to draw alarge crowd. The Gemini capsuleis one of many commerciallysponsored exhibits at the fair.The Mechanical Engineerswill have exhibits ranging frommachine design graphics andpower to fluid flow and heattransfer. There will be an ex-hibit demonstrating the controlof fluid flow using a watertable assembly and one illustra-ting the use of vibratory prin-ciples in machine design. Theexhibits will be in Broughton.

bile. In addition to these, Broug-ton will house exhibits on com-puterized rocket design, a moon-walk simulator, a hot air ballon,a raido-controled ground effectcraft, gyrocopter design, andan exhibit on UFO flight simu-lation. .Next door in Mann, the CivilEngineers will feature a sonicpile driver and a wave simu-lator. Their will also be demon-strations on the use of survey-ing, airplioto analysis, and bub-ble gages. Tests will be run onconcrete cylinders and steelbeams and a large part of theexhibit will be devoted to traf-fic control.Across the street in the Bur-lington Laboratories, future nu-clear engineers will be holdingan open house. Parts of thereator and the gamma ray faci-lity will be open to viewing. Ex-planations of both will be pro-vided.The Ag Engineers will becamped on the second floor ofRiddick Hall. They will exhibitthe contribution of biologicaland agricultural engineering tothe solution of the world’s foodproblem. Environmental controlmodels, modern mechanized sys-

tems, and more efficient methodsfor use of the sun’s energy willalso be on display.
A large wind tunnel will bethe highlight of the EngineeringMechanics exhibit. It will bebacked up by a fluid amplifierand a study of longitudinal andtransverse vibrations. These ex-hibits will be on the third floorof Riddick.
Tlli (1‘. ,. ' -‘ "‘L "7’Department will have an arrayof exhibits on the west end ofthe first floor of Riddick. Theocean will play an importantpart in the exhibits, with areport on food from the sea anda model of a cubic mile of seawater The evolution of desalin-ization techniques and sea waterbatteries will also be presented.There will be exhibits on apacked tower, electroplating,dialysis, solar still, interfacialpolymerization, salt productionand analog computer simula-tions.

‘7‘“ --‘.

Engineering Operations willalso be on the second floor ofRiddick. The EO’s will haveinformative exhibits on “TheF o u n d a t i o n of EngineeringIn addition to the Gemni cap-sule, Aerospace Engineeringwill feature an exhibit on theaerodynamics of the automo-

DACIIoEI—Iv AINIIRII NOMINATIONS lNCEUDING-w

BEST PIITTIIIIEAIIT IIIr Inn!

BEST DIRECTOR—Fred ZInnemannBEST ACTOR—Paul ScoIIeldBEST SCREENPLAY FROMANOTHER MEDIUM-Robert BoltBEST SUPPORTING ACTOR- Robert ShawBEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS—Wendy HIIIerBEST CINEMATOGRAPHY (Color)BEST COSTUME DESIGN (Color)

Now
Playing

(IOI.l'.\IIiIA PIIL'I'L‘IIIcs l..-........-.
Flt I‘ll) Zl N l\EMA.N \‘S

"EASONS.
I=.-..... .I... .I... I.) ROBERT W )I II‘ -TEI‘H\II‘III1III' C.

SHOWS:Mom-Fri. 2:00, 7:00, 9:TSSat-Sun. 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15Mat. $1.50 — Eva. $1.75

ALL

COLONY
l620 Glenwood Ave.

(Continued from Page 1)
and Hilliard concurred. Busbystated that half of the studentswho participated this year plan
to stay in the program nextyear. “I definitely think it shouldbe continued. I feel that it will

Program To Expand
provide improvement in thebehavior of the students in-volved,” he added. Hilliard con-cluded by saying, “I am lookingforward to working with theprogram again next year andexpect it to be successful againnext year."

Operations” and “AfterWhat?" There will also‘layouts, a machinemometer, and an illustl'a 'high velocity forming. of
Over in Daniels the electricalengineers will be playing withtheir wires. They will have theever-popular Jacob’s ladder, alaser, and a computer. Therewill be student exhibits ontelephone switching and remote(“int-nit: '1an amass»: ‘39“ Ana

Western Electric will haveexhibits that usually provequite intersting.
Industrial Engineering andits branch Furniture Manu-facturing and Management willbe housed in the Park Shops.The IE’s in room eight willhave exhibits on plant layoutand display the fascinating fieldof time study. There will alsobe displays on critical pathproblems, linear programming,and production control using

6-

computers and metal forming.Visitors to the first floor of“k Page will get a free cast alumi-num wolf’s head to take homewith them. The viewer will getthe most from his trip to thisexhibit if he shows up on thetour sometime between 3 p.m.,and 7 p.m. on Friday and 10a.m. and 3 p.m. Saturday.Tapping of the cupola and cast-ing of the heads have beenscheduled at these periods.The ceramic engineers wiiibe on stage in the basement ofPage with exhibits that featuremicrocircuits. A130 on displaywill be crystal microstructuresand computer memory cores.Up on Page's second floor,the Geological Engineering De-partment will have a fluorescentmineral display. There will bea student collection of rocksand minerals on view andvarious exhibits related to thegeological engineering curri-culum.

THE EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

Te cee

Your Favorite Beverage
FREE

till the tap runs dry; begins tonight at p.m.
ACROSS FROM AMBURN PONTIAC

Juke Box
‘ Dance Floor

Cold Draft Beer
' Bar and Tables

THE
KEG

COMPLETELY NEW AND AIR CONDITIONED3100 HILLSBOROUGH STREET
" Open: 4:00-T 1:00 Nightly

Amateur 60-60 GirlsEach Wednesday Night

Combos Each Wednesday,
Friday, and Saturday Nights

BEST WISHES

leO— T 2:00 Saturday

(0
N. C. STATE UNIVERSITY

FOR A eTREMENDOUS ALL-CAMPUS WEEKEND

VILLA CAPRI RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT
rmcws DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

AND '
rmcn‘s CAFETERIA

401 W. Peace
Open Sundays
" 034-1399 .

211 Hillebora
24 Hr. Service
033-21“ ~

l

tilt fill/MRS“ CLUB

”HOME OF THE FINEST ATTRACTIONS"

FRIDAY—TH E. .EMBERS
SATURDAY—CHESTER

NEXT WEDNESDAY—STAG NIGHT

THE EMBERS CLUB
320 W. Davie

COLUMBIA RECORDS.

ANDY WILLIAMS
NEW ALBUM

IN THE ARMS OF LOVE

Including Such Songs As:
"A MAN AND A WOMAN"

THE THEME FROM "SAND PEBBLES"
"IN THE ARMS OF LOVE"

CS9333 8. CL2533

74 A 31%on IFDMdE/iz’]:

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

The Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Raleigh, N. C.

Try The Best
Pizza In Raleigh

at
the

BRO'EHER'S
PIZZA PALACEWatch George

STEPHENSON MUSIC COMPANY

Cameron Village
open Friday nights 'tiII 9

Make Pineal
COLD DRAUGHT

- PIZZA ..
PIZZA TO GO (To min.)

' SLICED PIZZA 25v '

" SPAGHETTI
' LASAGNA
" SANDWICHES

AWARDED "DURHAM'S BEST PIZZA"
PRIZE BY DURHAM C. OF C.

TO GEORGE VANGELOS

OPEN lI-Il EXCEPT SUNDAYS
Phone 032-3664

2SOBT/a Hillshorough
Across from D. H. Hill Library

STARTS WEDNESDAY APRIL 26TH

For Reservations Cell

”LADIES NIGHT IN A

TURKISH BATH"
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